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Knitting for Beginners: is this The Right Book for You? Whether you want to learn how to knit or you

have been knitting for years and want to learn more knitting stitches or to expand your skills, this is

the right book for you. Covering a huge and varied range of stitches, you are able to not just learn

the basics of knitting for beginners, but are actually able to expand on those skills or perfect your

technique. When it comes to knitting books, you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just want a block of instructions. You

need pictures and step-by-step, how to knit instructions that walk you through how to hold the yarn

and the needles. Knitting patterns are rarely enough to get you started, especially when you are a

beginner. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s why Knitting for Beginners is the ideal book for anyone learning the basics

or who wants to improve their ability to follow knitting patterns and create excellent completed

projects. What does this book provide?  Here are only a few benefits of this knitting book: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Learning how to read a knitting chart, which will help you read and use just about any knitting

pattern Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Show you what you need to purchase to get started with knitting Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Learn

how to knit quickly and easily, with pictures and step-by-step instructions Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Learn the

differences between English and continental methods Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Provide you with 15 great knitting

patterns Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Teach you more complicated methods like double pointed knitting or garter

stitches. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Includes 20 different knitting stitches and 12 unique knitting techniques. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Teaches how to find more patterns. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Provide you the Top 5 Tips for Beginners.  This is

knitting for dummies and knitting for experienced knitters. It will get you started and help you

continue to improve until you are a master knitter. Knitting isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just for your grandmother

anymore (though, if you are a grandmother, it can be a great way to give handcrafted presents to

your grandchildren). If you are interested in learning how to knit, this book will teach you the basics

and propel you into more advanced techniques. As a BONUS, it even comes with an FAQ, which

covers some of the most common questions both beginning and advanced knitters encounter.

YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll also get instructions for left-handed knitting, if you are left-handed, and tips for

avoiding the most common knitting mistakes. There simply is no better resource for those starting

off in this craft or those who want to improve upon what they already know. Would You Like To

Know More? If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re ready to start knitting or to hone your knitting technique, get your

copy of Knitting for Beginners today!  Scroll to the top of the page and select the buy button.  Don't

forget to claim a FREE Kindle version with your purchase of Paperback copy!  Check Out What

Others Are Saying... "This book covers a wide variety of knitting patterns, techniques and projects;

you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get bored of it anytime soon! It even looks a bit overwhelming at first, but thanks

to the detailed instructions, it turned out to actually be quite simple, and definitely very fun." - Sarah 



"I will admit that, at first, I was overwhelmed with how much detail this book packs. When it says A-Z

Guide, it isn't joking. The photographs, the diagrams, the helpful links to videos and other resources,

and the incredibly simple descriptions are exactly what I needed! I cannot stress this enough. I know

it probably sounds silly to get super excited about a book on Knitting, but this isn't just a book on

Knitting; it's THE book on Knitting." - Fishsticks McWhiskers
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"This book covers a wide variety of knitting patterns, techniques and projects; you won&apos;t get

bored of it anytime soon!"- Sarah"I know it probably sounds silly to get super excited about a book

on Knitting,but this isn&apos;t just a book on Knitting; it&apos;s THE book on Knitting."- Fishsticks

McWhiskers"This bookvery cleverly contains every style of knitting, to create interestingpieces that

look more complicated than they are. Making you seem like an expert."-  Customer

Emma Brown learned to knit at her grandmotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s feet. There were many summers that

she and her parents stayed with their grandparents for weeks, and every day, Emma would sit

beside her grandmother, untangling her yarn and learning how to crochetÃ¢â‚¬â€•first, a little hat for

her stuffed dog, and then one for her father, and by the age of ten, she was crocheting full-size

afghans as Christmas presents for her family. She discovered knitting along the way. The older

Emma got, the more about knitting and crocheting she learned, making it a point to find the most

complicated and tedious patterns she could and bringing them to her grandmother during the



summer. Together they would figure them out, and then, soon, Emma did not need her

grandmotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s help with the patterns any more, and they could just sit side by side and

crochet. Emma BrownÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s knowledge of knitting and crocheting is more extensive than most

and was built by trial and errorÃ¢â‚¬â€•so she knows what really works for someone who is first

starting to learn or who wants to progress from the basics to more advanced patterns and

techniques. She has started crocheting circle in just about every city sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lived in, passing

her knowledge on to others, before deciding to write a book that would encompass the entirety of

experience and expertise. --This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.

It is a very good book for beginning knitters. It has demonstration of many techniques and stitches

needed to be known by knitters. I highly recommend this book.

Just what I needed to relearn how to knit after a almost 50 year hiatus.

Is helping me learning to knit all over again. I have not done this since junior high.

Very informative read. Easy to follow and understand. The pictures helped out a lot. It was easy to

understand and follow.

Never seen longhand pattern onstructions before. And the afterword saying it took the author two

years to learn to knit? I and everyone I know learned in minutes. But the patterns look worth a shot,

and it was free, so 3 stars.

Easy to read and understand

For a couple of weeks now, I have been searching for an easy-to-read knitting guide that would help

me create beautiful but modern baby shawl designs for my little nephew. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m so

happy I found this book! It has such great formatting; I read it in an hour.As a beginner, I loved how

clear, easy and detailed the knitting techniques and instructions were. The author even shows you

photos of needed supplies, different yarn types, all kinds of knitting stitches, and 15 awesome

knitting patterns. I felt like I was attending a live training while reading. Now IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m

confident that I will have my first shawl ready by Saturday. This is definitely the book to read if you

are a beginner and need to master knitting.



Even includes left handed knitters and knitting with double pointed and circular needles. It also has

several patterns to try.
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